
So, where  is
fun located?

123 Anywhere St., 
Any City, South America

Visit Our
Website

www.gdsouthamerica.com

About us.

At G&D, we have one motto: 
"If we're having fun, our

visitors will too"... And we
always have fun!

Whether its in the Patagonia,
Valpo, Stgo or Atacama,

we're always working way
too hard at having fun...

And we want you to join us.  

At a glance.

GETAWAYS AND
DISCOVERIES

We are a one-stop tour
operator that are willing to
help out with all of your travel
plans while visiting South
America. 
We specialize primarily in
Chile and Argentina.

CENTRAL CHILE TOURS



SANTIAGO
capital city
of chile

+56 9 3248 5231

Contact us.
STGO DISCOVERY

TASTING SANTIAGO CITY & WINE TOUR

STGO STREET ART TOUR

$ 60 USD

$ 75 USD $ 85 USD

$ 40 USD

In this tour, you'll visit all of the
highlights of Santiago, by going to
places such as Palacio La Moneda,
Plaza de Armas, Cerro Santa Lucia,
Barrio Lastarria, Barrio Bellavista, and
Barrio Italia, in approx. 4 hours. 

Our culinary history is complicated to
say the least. We've had many cultures
come through Chile, that no one really
understands anything - Well, unless your
job is to explain the unexplainable -- and
that's where we come in. Let's go and
find this food! 3.5 hours, full bellies. 

If walking though the city is a tough
job for you, it is for us too!
So, we need to reward ourselves with
some wine at the end.  Not only will
you experience the city's highlights,
you'll also get a crash course into
Chilean Wine. 

Stgo wouldn't be the same with out a
little crazy... and what's crazier than
risking your life over painting the streets? 
Want to know more? 
Experience this 2 hour street art walking
tour, and see the city through the eyes of
an artist. 

info@gdsouthamerica.com

All of these tours are priced per person, with
a minimum of 3 participants.  You may also
pay the equivalent cost if less in your party. 
We require a 30% non-refundable deposit in
order to complete booking
You must book at least 24 hours ahead of
time
These are group tours but can be private by
having 4 people in your group, or you may
also pay the equivalent cost if less people 
 are in your party.

VERY SMALL PRINT:



VALPARAISO
Chile's art
capital

VALPARAISO DISCOVERY

VALPO  STREET ART TOUR COOKING CLASS

CITY & WINE TOUR

$ 60 USD

$ 40 USD $ 75 USD

$ 85 USD

Valparaiso is a city that gets mixed
reviews; some like it... and some love it!
We'll take you to the best spots in the city,
and show you every place worth visiting. 
4 hour tour, with a good amount of
walking and a great deal of picture-
taking.  

In 2011, we created Chile's first Street Art
Tour. Since then, we've been taking
people to the underground; to
introduce them into this amazing world
of color and sweet vandalism. 
Join us on this 2.5 hour adventure!

Some say cooking with the locals is the
best way to know a place. Well, they
were right. This cooking class is great for
people who want a hands-on
experience and want to show their
friends back home just how good they
are in the kitchen (even if you just pose
with a knife and an apron)

Some people have limited time, and
they can't waste any of it drinking bad
wine, or not getting their fix of fun local
history. This is why we have this tour for
the avid discoverer, who needs a glass
of wine (or three) here and there.  
4 Hours / guaranteed fun, or you get
some more wine. 

+56 9 3248 5231

Contact us.

info@gdsouthamerica.com

All of these tours are priced per person, with
a minimum of 3 participants.  You may also
pay the equivalent cost if less in your party. 
We require a 30% non-refundable deposit in
order to complete booking
You must book at least 24 hours ahead of
time
These are group tours but can be private by
having 4 people in your group, or you may
also pay the equivalent cost if less people 
 are in your party.

VERY SMALL PRINT:



CASABLANCA
a wine capital
of the world

UNDERSTANDING CB

CASABLANCA BREEZE CB TERROIR

GRAND TERROIR

$ 149 USD 

$ 99 USD $ 149 USD

$ 209 USD

This tour was designed to get you to
understand the Valley by visiting 1
classic winery, 1 boutique winery, and a
third of your choice where you can
either have lunch, dinner, or simply taste
their wine. 7 Hours Round-Trip 

As easy as a breeze is what we
decided to call this express tour
through the Valley. 2 wineries, 4
hours of 1 Classic + 1 Boutique winery.

For the advanced wine lover, who wants
to see 2 top wineries in the Valley, we
have created this express premium
tour just for you and your friends. Top-
of-the-line Tastings & overall
experience. 4 Hours Round-trip.

For the avid wine lover with a
discerning palate, we have created this
"pro tour", where we visit the top three
wineries in the Valley, and get into the
"nitty-gritty" when it comes to wine and
winemaking. 8 hours Round-trip

+56 9 3248 5231

Contact us.

info@gdsouthamerica.com

All of these tours are priced per person, with
a minimum of 2 participants.  You may also
pay the equivalent cost if less in your party. 
We require a 30% non-refundable deposit in
order to complete booking
You must book at least 24 hours ahead of
time
These are group tours but can be private by
having 4 people in your group, or you may
also pay the equivalent cost if less people 
 are in your party.

VERY SMALL PRINT:



MAIPO
VALLEY
chile's red
wine capital

UNDERSTADING THE  MAIPO

MAIPO BREEZE

$ 149 USD

$ 99 USD $ 149 USD

$ 209 USD

This tour was designed to get you to
understand the Valley by visiting 1
classic winery, 1 boutique winery, and
a third of your choice where you can
either have lunch, dinner, or simply
taste their wine. 7 Hours Round-Trip 

As easy as a breeze is what we
decided to call this express tour
through the Valley. 2 wineries, 4
hours of 1 Classic + 1 Boutique
winery.

+56 9 3248 5231

Contact us.

info@gdsouthamerica.com

All of these tours are priced per person, with
a minimum of 2  participants.  You may also
pay the equivalent cost if less in your party. 
We require a 30% non-refundable deposit in
order to complete booking
You must book at least 24 hours ahead of
time
These are group tours but can be private by
having 4 people in your group, or you may
also pay the equivalent cost if less people 
 are in your party.

VERY SMALL PRINT:

GRAND TERROIR
For the avid wine lover with a
discerning palate, we have created this
"pro tour", where we visit the top three
wineries in the Valley, and get into the
"nitty-gritty" when it comes to wine and
winemaking. 8 hours Round-trip

MP TERROIR
For the advanced wine lover, who wants
to see 2 top wineries in the Valley, we
have created this express premium
tour just for you and your friends. Top-
of-the-line Tastings & overall
experience. 4 Hours Round-trip.



TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES
airport transfers 
and tailored
services

SCL AIRPORT TO HOTEL

LUNCH IN WINE COUNTRY DIY WINE TOUR

Transfer to Valparaiso

$ Tailored

$ Tailored $ Tailored

$ Tailored

Price depends on what area of the
city you will be staying in, and
what time the service is.
Contact us for more information.  

Let's say you don't have time to do
a full day tour, but want to make it
to wine country, we can help you
reserve and also provide
transportation for you.  

We can provide round-trip vehicle
services to Valparaiso from Santiago,
or simple transfers from one city to
the other. Get in touch with us! 

+56 9 3248 5231

Contact us.

info@gdsouthamerica.com

We require a 30% non-refundable deposit in
order to complete booking
You must book at least 24 hours ahead of
time

VERY SMALL PRINT:
 

So, you speak the language and
know exactly where you'd like to
go. We'll help you coordinate and
set up transportation for you and
your friends. 


